What Is It?

The NC3 is a series of climbing events that allow students to challenge themselves and represent their university, club, or team at the same time. Currently the NC3 events are: UW’s “Rain City Send”, Central Washington’s “Ropeless Rodeo”, Western Washington’s “Vedi, Vendi, Ascendi”, Eastern Washington’s “Climbtastic Voyage” as well as competitions at the University of Idaho, Portland State University and Oregon State University. Individuals, university teams and clubs may participate in these events and accrue individual and team points. At the finale of the events, the NC3 crowns individual and university champions.

Who’s Eligible?

The NC3 is open to all university and college students of the Pacific Northwest and beyond. Just visit one of the event’s websites mentioned above, download the eligibility form, have it verified by your Program Coordinator and fax it in. Then just show up to as many competitions as possible representing yourself and your school.

How Does Scoring Work?

The scoring is simple. The top five places in each category score points for their university. Your individual score from each event is submitted to a series scorekeeper, and then tallied after the final event. The man and woman with the highest point total will be declared the NC3 Champions. The university with the most points is declared the NC3 University Champion.

Can My University’s Competition Join the NC3?

YES!! Torment your Program Coordinator to have your competition become a sanctioned NC3 event. It’s easy, just contact Matt Jensen (information below) and ask for event sanctioning information.
Contact Information and Mailing Addresses

University of Idaho Outdoor Program
Student Rec Center
Trevor Fulton - 208.885.6810
1000 Paradise Creek St.
Moscow, ID 83844-1230

University of Washington
IMA/Climbing Center
Matthew Jensen - 206.616.2083
3924 Montlake Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98195

Western Washington University
Aislinn Ronaghan - 360.650.4286
1880 Bill McDonald Pkwy
Bellingham, WA 98225

Central Washington University
Ryan Hopkins - 509.963.3536
400 E. University Way
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7448

Eastern Washington University
EPIC Adventures
Kevin Klim - 509.359.4015
150 University Rec Center
Cheney, WA 99004

Oregon State University
Department of Rec Sports
Josh Norris - 541.737.3630
Corvallis, OR 97330

Portland State University
Outdoor Program
Ashley Rasmussen - 503.725.5668
1805 SW, 6th Ave.
ASRC Room 101
Portland, OR 97207